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About This Game

Slamoids is a small, re-playable, single player arcade score-chaser. It's a twin stick shooter in which the player must dodge and
shoot incoming slamoids while at the same time avoid touching the ever shrinking, growing, and moving red ring that surrounds
them. Each time a slamoid crashes into the player, 1 life is lost. If the user touches the red ring, they lose all lives and it’s game

over.

Thank you so much for checking out Slamoids! We sincerely hope it provides you plenty of entertainment. If you encounter any
issues along the way or just want to say hello, feel free to reach out to us on Twitter or through our website. We're always

looking for feedback so we can improve, so don't hesitate to reach out!
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Simple twin-stick shooter controls

Keyboard, Mouse, and Gamepad support

Steam Achievements

Steam Leaderboard

Steam Cloud support

Infinite replayability

12 super cool and crazy unlockable player avatars
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Good game. Easy to understand the controls and plays good. Realy fun and addictive.. I have to give this game an A+++ There
were some issues and the team listened and even fixed the issues. A developor that takes the time to listen to people is amazing!
The graphics are amazing and the music chosen goes along well with this game. For the price of the game what be wrong.
A++++++

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=fgj7OVkZ3dU&t=9s. This is a very fun 2d shooter, very enjoyable for just kicking back
and relaxing playing and just shootin' some slammoids. very great steal for a buck, i'd totally play it again just for fun, plus very
fun to compete on the leaderboard, the game is very arcade like, and very fun!
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